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5 ,th Civil Service Commission.
ij That Commission la supposed to

, divorced from partisan politics.
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Now that milk Is to go It will
naturally go down all the easier.
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F.'fT1HE resignation of Doctor ton Kuehl- -
S . .. .. .MVBV.n fAH.lM. C5MMH.tnM.

I'faecobnt of the Indignation of the Kaiser
ever his frank Reichstag speech, reported

iiri wasnington, must oe aue, 11 ne nas
'actually resigned, to the effect of that

Ailaaaaeh UDon German sentiment at home.
tfhJ The Foreign Secretary admitted that a
FUViCtory could not be secured by force and

ti"t tne war coum not De enaea tnis year.
; Hs'aald other things, nut these two are

I Vr?" a 'wAtnv HlrfeAnt frnm what th .liinb.
1 am have been telling the people in order
'"'i$t6 mak them willing to continue to fight

Wtfcat thn dcmar.il for his head was exrjected.
. I'tiltaa apparently come with little delay.

'&?&
Tne speea witn wnicn i.enine ana

otiky haverfled proves that in Russia at
t, "Reds" are fast colors.

VIRTUOUS VACATIONS
HE announcement that normal summer
train service Is to be established be- -

rithia city and the New Jersey sea- -

is stimulating tQ the hesltat- -

vacatlonlst.
'ha ethics of recreation have become ex- -

idlngly complicated this year. Not only
the patriot's purse been harassed by

in expenses, but his conscience has
.a, nasty habit of questioning the

it ausraestlon of "Hae
act jthe right," pursues this relentless in- -,

ifrrrogatbr, "to surcease from our 'labors
I A whlje, the, most monumental enterprise qf
I4I hliinr la irart.r nvnv?"itT7;rr
i"tWh3e Sam through the railroad admin-?i- x

mratidn has made reply. He has virtually
;;rfeWdden ''extended luxurious land travel
fcrwtth.the new high schedule of fares; he has

jT. psBiTicieu ocean voyagca 10 wiu military
i. auAAa.ll.htna,ne Vtllt ha hnn nri Katain i mnn- -

'toryas to' deny well earned rest to
Will thereby be refreshed and

'A.ratoiviorated as agents of efficiency,
whatber for valuable business duties or
Mmm "'connected with war work.

".t!ij'P4aa. .aaltahmaaia, t9 ittlei fthoaai nlAn
$7 JftB . the least compromise its 'truth. Va- -

xtunni.ot reasonaDie proportions are not
aUMjaiie? Thn' vrv fftrf thAt thv nv nn.

Unable' save by a man who has a job
jglutlyely clears him, from the charge

;r., Being air idler. The governmental In- -

'4animent, however, helps out a lot when
ftahitnagglng inner spirifis at work.

Um. -- . ,

4rS' "JPrance Untlta travelers," says a head- -
Hna. We have noticed for a fortnight that

""Jafr (Tereman Visitors were restricted in their
I .'arement. ,
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--," RUSSIA IN FERMENT

ii ETHING Is happening in Russia.
Me number coming from

(unfortunate country makes It lm- -

Me. to decide Just what it is.
former Czar, Nicholas, Is said to be

His uncle, the former Grand Duke
Is reported to have beeu elected

; and. Michael, the younger brother
deposed Czar, is said to have been
M the head of a republic In Siberia.

'of these reports lack absolute con- -

, They are liable to be denied and
i several times during the day.
th them there is evidence of. a

mC At long" ago as last spring it was
'pWong Russians' in America that a

at to oust the Bolshevlkl was to
manifest In June, This may be

Movement.
i kilning by the State Department in

on or iu statement, expressing
path,y of America for the national

or tne oiavic peoples and their
tebe separated from German and
ill' rule, with theVuppearance of the

of the activity of the antl-Bolsh-

Smy or may not be significant. But
be noted, for the Government in

la supposed to have fuller In- -

.pii' conditions in Russia than is
n of the public

'reveal that a,
saaen piaco wnicn win pe

MiVtwbCv to.tiwty
ii wwiKumiii

THE WRONG WAY TO
DO THE RIGHT THING

Child Labor Cannot Dc Prevented by an
Act of4 Congress Without a Con-

stitutional Amendment

"INE of the most encouraging signs of
the awakening of the public con-

science condemnation visited on
the exploitation of the labor of children.

Children have n right to their child-
hood, they have a right also to grow
and develop into normal physical ma-

turity. ,No one who has given any
thought to the matter denies either of
these propositions nowadays. Only those
whose greed for gain blinds their sense
of social responsibility fail to admit
them. Their eye is on the dollar and
they can see nothing else.

But no society ever progressed which
concentrated its attention wholly on
money. The dollar is important and
necessary, but healthy, contented and
happy human beings are much more im-

portant. The whole purpose of our
social and political organization is to
make the conditions of working and
living easier iand plcasanter for all of
us. That is why we have schools and
police and fire departments. It is why
we have laws regulating the construction
of houses. It is why' we safeguard mar-
riage by statutes. It is why we prevent
unqualified persons from practicing medi-

cine and the law.
We have been slow in recognizing that

the self-intere- st of the employers is not
sufficient to prevent them from injuring
the future generations by putting chil-

dren at work when they should be in
school or at play. But we recognize it
now. -- Many States have passed laws for-
bidding the employment of children
below a given age and social reformers
are urging upon the Legislatures of the
backward States the passage of similar
statutes.

Not content with the rate of progress
by States, they persuaded Congress to
exclude from interstate commerce all
articles in the manufacture of which
children had been employed. Able con-
gressional lawyers insisted that such a
law was beyond the power of the national
legislature. But they were unheeded and
the Supreme Court, as was expected, has
declared the act to be unconstitutional,
not because the ends sought are unde-

sirable, but because the people them-
selves have refrained from granting to
Congress power to interfere with inter-
state commerce in such a way.

Now the Congressmen who wish to
stop child labor without waiting for the
slow action of the States arc attempt-
ing to' draft bills which will secure that
end by indirection. Senator Pomerene
has already introduced two bills, the first
of which levies a heavy tax on articles
made by child labor when shipped from
one State to another and the second for-

bids the shipment of such articles into
States in which child labor is forbidden
by local laws, as the shipment of liquor
into prohibition States is forbidden.

Both of these bills are open to the
objections which the Supreme Court
raised against the act which it declared
invalid. They are an attempt to regu-

late commerce in articles which are of
themselves unobjectionable.

No one should make the mistake of
charging those who say that' Congress
cannot regulate child labor with being
opposed to its regulation. It is impor-
tant that the employment of children be
forbidden. But it is also important that
Congress should not be allowed to tres-
pass upon the rights and privileges re-

served to the people and to, the States.
If a constitutional amendment extending
the powers of Congress aver the regula-
tion of the labor of children should be
submitted to the people and adopted it
would take not more than two years to
do it if the nation wants it the desired
reforms could be accomplished through
action in Washington. But until such an
amendment is adopted every person
opposed to the disregard by Congress of
the fact that this is a federation of sov-

ereign States, with certain rights re-

served to the members of the federation,
must regret the persistence of Senators,
and Representatives in their efforts to
trample upon our fundamental law.

Respect for the Constitution is not in-

consistent with the advocacy of child
labor legislation in every State where it
has not yet been passed or with demand-
ing an improvement in the child labor
laws already in force. The most humane
motives are .actuating the men and
women who are seeking reform through
Washington. They are simply going
about it in the wrong, way.

Von Kuehlmann seems to have leaped
out of 'the 'frying Into the
Are of Imperial rage.

BIG SQUEEZE CHANCES
months ago the fear of disillu-

sionment of which the Allies .have had
their fill repressed any hope that war
against Germany in 1918 would extend be-

yond a terrific duel on the western battle-fron- t.

That the fate of the world will be
decided between the Alps and the sea is
still the belief of the most authoritative
experts. Nevertheless, indications have
lately arisen suggesting that the Kaiser
has failed again to confine the war to a
single mammoth campaign.

To speak of a new ring around the Hun
Is, of course, extremely premature. Wo
are' a long way from those conditions of
1916 when the Central Powers were hedged
in on nearly all sides by enemies. On the
other hand, there are at least possibilities
that the circle may be reforged. To Ig-

nore them altogether Is almost as short-
sighted as to bank on them too soon.

Italy's victory on the Piave and the sur-
prising advance of the Czechoslovaks
from Siberia into the western side of
Russia proper are facta unquestionably
uncongenial to the Teuton plans,, BttetM
tk. .mmAi frnfit hiUBL.'IaaU.
inw -- aij I IV i "Jl"
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ceeds the situation of two jears ago might
be repeated, and with a new clement of
strength then unforeseen by Germany.

If the circle should ever be made again
it will no longer have a stalemate rigidity.
America will be pushing with all her
might on the western arc. That "If" Is a
tricky little word need not necessarily
rob It of all claims to consideration. The
"big push" might turn to a "big squeeze."

Considering the way Austro-Hurigarla-

'are at odds with each other, their nation
might today be described as the Duel Mon-

archy. '--

MILLIONAIRES OF BEAUTY

wHAT have you seen today that vou can
call beautiful?

It Is a refreshing diversion. In the eve-

ning of a busy "day, to recall how many
things one has witnessed since morning to
which this great word beauty may be ap-

plied. When one Is weary or discouraged,
or baffled by the complexity and hurry of
life, it is a healing and soothing comfort
to let the mind dwell for a moment on the
various forms in which Beauty has been
about us during the strenuous hours.

Colors and shapes that are full of hope
and meaning surround us on every hand.
Happy indeed the one who has made a
habit of observing them, of Invigorating
the faculties by enjoying the countless ac-

cidents of beauty that are all about us.
It mav be only a vista of sky, washed blue
and clean In morning air, seen from an
office window. It may be a line of poplar
trees quivering and gleaming in the sun.
It may be a face lit with the serene purity
of old age, or a laughing child eager In
some pavement game

The bounties of the ee throng around
us, and If vou take the trouble to remem-
ber how many strangely thrilling things
j on have seen today ou will find them
perhaps too many for counting. In the
coinage of the observant cje we can all be
millionaires!

No, Mabel, dear; the
A C'nl N Not headline "Italians

a Colonel make raid on Col Ue

Rosso ' does not mean
that a lone officer was attacked by his
own troupe

The best thing about
Welcome tn the Tagllamento River

Our Columns! Is that It Is coming
back Into the news

again. That means that the Italians are
driving east.

Tho Spanish Govern-Wher- e

tho inent'a announced
Is Good sire to 'Intervene In

International affairs
of the highest Importance" suggests that It
had better come Into the war. That's where
one mixes In with the big fellows.

Here's hoping that the new generals
who have just been appointed will prove as
big as the long list In which they figure.

Tho designs which, according to a
Cologne newspaper, the United States has
with regard to Central Africa aren't half no

pretty as those our soldier-draftsm- are
making with respect to Central I.urope.

"Austrian Distress Confirmed,"1 declares
a news headline. It has been for some t,lme.

Thpugh "the foe may xtrlke any hour,"
as l.loyd George declares, he can no longer
beat time That opportunity passed when
the spring campaign failed of Its objectives

"

THE DISH

Refuting Her Immortality '
I SHOULD tell, unstinted,IF Your beauty and your grace,

All future lads would whisper
Traditions of jour face;

If I made public tumult
Your mirth, vour queenly state,

Posterity would grumble
That it was born too late

I will" not frame j our beauty
In bright undying phrase,

Nor blaze It as a legend
For unborn men to praise

For why should futuio lovers
Be saddened and depressed?

Deluded, let them fancy
Their own girls loveliest!

Situations Wanted

TWO INTELLIGENT JOURNEYMEN, a
little footsore, but with a wide experience
of confusion and turmoil, seek positions In
private family a long waj- - from the nearest
soviet. Accustomed to contradiction, pri-

vation and loss of sleep. Fluent talkers
and familiar with brass knuckles. Are we
your men? Address LENINE AND
TROTSKY, Box 666, Brest-Litovs-

Too bad! Garabed was beaten again.
Beforo he could let loose his "free energy"
in Boston they pulled It In Russia.

We are a good deal worried about Le-nin- e

and Trotsky. They are tald to have
fled to Murman. We don't know where it
Is, but it sounds fishy. Perhaps it's In
Finland?

We are w.orried about the Czar, top.
They say he has been shot between Eka-
terinburg and Perm. It sounds fatal.

Things look very ominous all around.
We remarked the other day that the
American Press Humorists were up to
some devilment In Chicago, and now they
have announced that they will hold their
convention next vear in Philadelphia.
Don't they know that all the chestnut
trees in these parts have been killed by
the'bllght?

If we were taking the Kaiser for a little
stroll around Philadelphia, one of the first
things we would show him would be that
shop window In Second street below Mar-

ket, where the dinner palls used by the
crew of the captured raider Bremen are
on nale at a quarter each. Probably they
abandoned them because aGerman dinner
pail isn't large enough to contain the
meals that are handed out by Uncle Sam
at our internment camps.

Kuehlmann may0 Just as well make the
first payment now for the rent of that villa
in Switzerland.

T. R. la going to write his autobiogra-
phy, to be filmed for tha movies. There
are more reels In heaven and earth,
Bearlov ' W

JAPAN LOYAL TO ALLIES

rpHE following editorial, translated from
the Tokyo Asahl Shlmbun, a leading

Japanese dally, shows the eagerness of the
Japanese press that their nation's enthu-
siastic adherence to the cause of tho Allies
should not be brought In question. Certain
utterances of Premier Terauchl, which
might possibly be construed as having a
pro-Teut- flavor, have been bitterly con-

demned In Japan, and thn Asahl Shlmbun
of May 27 comments thus on tho matter:

As das go on Increasing Importance Is
being attached to the remarks of Premier
Terauchl to the representative of the Outlook
of New York. Not only are they now begin-
ning to become a subject of discussion among
the Japanese thinking class, but also among
the foreign residents In this country, and we
have reason to expect that they will. In
course of time, elicit comments among the
Allies and eventually end by offering a wel-
come topic to our enemies. The Japan Adver-
tiser sajs that when the Premier's words
reach Germany the German press will lose
no time In triumphantly printing them under
the bold headlines "Japanese Premier De-
sires Alliance with Germany." AVhat word of
excuse can the Japanese, from the Premier
downward, offer for this? Of late the

Minister Viscount Motono, anticipat-
ing what harm the. Premier's aliened state-
ments are calculated to do to the nation in
her International relations, has openly de-

clared himself free from any connection with
the affair.

This then leads us to surmte that the
two persons responsible are the Premier
and the Foreign Minister, and It Is only too
natural that what such persons are credited
with salnK should bring back loud echoes
from abroad In all probability the Allied
countries, partly from International courtesy
and partly from the consideration of alliance,
will refrain from den andlng an explanation
from our country, which Is one of the allies
Be this as It may. It Is an unredeemable
loss on our part that the Irresponsible re-

marks should give our foreign friends the
impression that our nation, while fighting
on the Mediterranean as a member of the
Allies, Is, on the other hand, treacherous
enough to be dreaming of shaking hands with
German) after tho war. To be under sus-
picion Is the greatest dishonor that a nation
could suffer, and It Is an everlasting misfor-
tune for a people The disgrace of a nation
could not be greater than when she has lost
the confidence of the rest of tho world, and
no misfortune could he more bitterly felt by
us than that caused h the suspicion of the
other peoples

Premier Terauchl mav. perhaps, have,
given rise to this deplorable ctate of things
unintentional, but the fact nevertheless re-

mains that his utterances published to the
whole world have brought the greatest dis-
honor upon the nation This Is not easily
revocable How are the Premier and Baron
Goto to discharge themselves of their respon-
sibilities toward the world? For some time
past we have ben hearing again the cry for
n Japanese expedition to Siberia, emanating
from France anil England Although It looks
n little strange that tho case of the Siberian
question which was once thrown out of court
should be suddenly brought up for new dis-
cussion. et considering the recent conclu-
sion of an agreement between China and
Japan, the French and English Invitation to
Japan foi Intervention In Siberia Is not alto-
gether without reason

Tho lndlfTcrence of our public toward the
matter and the absence of any sign of Ger-
man Invasion to the east seem to be depriving
the Chlno-Japane- agreement, lis well as tho
French and English call for Japanese troops,
of Its practical use In spite of this position
of affairs, should the statements of tho Pre-
mier regarding the possibilities of Japan's
alliance with German) and his seeming

to send an army to Siberia make the
position of the country difficult among the
Allies, and should Japan accept the Invitation
of France and England simply to remove
their suspicion, we nnd the whole nation
must moBt positively and emphaticall) object
to such an absurd move. It goes without bay-
ing that troops should only be sent to Siberia
If the German eastward Invasion becomes
menacing.

Such a danger, Indeed, seemed vers
near at hand when Russia mado peace with
Germany and the German prisoners of war
In Siberia were set free, but at present we
fall to see any Indications of Germany com-
ing eastward It is not our purpose to dis-

cuss the Siberian question here. We only
fear lest the Premier's careless speech
against the will of tho nation should lead
Jnpan Into a course of action equally against
our will. We hold that tho Premier and the
Foreign Minister should Immediately take
steps to do what Is necessary to remove any
doubts that may exist in the minds of our
Allies.

Who Csn Answer This?
To the Editor o the Evening Public Ledger:

Sir Would )ou state In jour valuable and
Independent newspaper what remedy. If anv,
a housekeeper has at present who orders
coal and receives none? We read signs all
over. Issued, we presume, by the fuel admin-
istrator, requesting the public to order Its
coal so It can receive It, but none seems
to materialize. We read In newspapers about
shipments being made In other cities Has
not Philadelphia done her dut), contributed
Just as much pro ratu for tho war as other
towns? Why discriminate? There are just
as many, if not more, men employed, at
the coal mines as In previous years and the
production of coal is enormous. Shipping
facilities at present are normal Our di-

rectors or managers should get on tho Job
and glve-ou- r people hero the allotment of
coal to which they are entitled

CONSTANT READER.
Philadelphia, June 28. ,

The World for Democracy
To the Editor of Ptiblfo Ledger:

Sir Tho editorial In the Tuesday Eve.vi.no
Public Ledoeh on I.lod George's recent ad-

dress on democracy was an important utter-
ance and, ns you nay, vvc cannot begin too
soon in America to give serious thought to
the question.

The laws of every clvlllied country In the
world have alwas been a violation of the
law of nature, that ' a price must not be put
on nature's free gifts !"

Every fallen civilization has perished be-

cause It could pot find employment for its
labor, due to lack of markets caused by the
price of land

The land laws of the United States are
founded on the same unsound principle, with
the result that all our national and State
Legislatures are eternally passing laws and
regulations to endeavor to correct the evils
of the unsound foundation. And in wartime
this procedure Is added to by a bewildering
array of boards, bureaus and price-fixin- g

bodies, all trying to bolster up and keep a
system going that is unsound, unsafe, cum-

bersome and will In the end bring disaster,
Lloyd George Is a remarkable and a very

able man, and It is no disparagement to say
of him that he is inclined to be a single taxer
and that the point of view of single taxers
Is not altogether comprehensive- - The single
tax view Is toward the agricultural land
question and does not realize the Importance
that money and finance play In our social
Hfe. ANTHONY E. CROWELL.

Philadelphia, June 27.

The Insistence of Mr. Hughes, of Aus-
tralia, that "the Islands of the southern and
western Pacific should be In the hands of
friendly civilised nations" seems rather
superfluous France, Great Britain, Japan
and America alone are in control of those
earthly paradises. Germany was compelled
to forgo the charms of Samoa very early in
the war.

Building a drydock In a cinch compared
to steering the ship of state Into one.

"Hertllng," says a headline, "Drops
Wilson's Terms." They must have been too

hot for that cold calculator,

. Np one seems quite certain whether the.
rur hu.hu dea mbsiiri' tsmte- TrnciTi - ' jl .
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Little Journeys Toward Paris
By W. Hohenzollern

Translated by Simeon Strunsky

STRUNSKY has been having
SIMEON 'the Kaiser tn little book
which he has written, entitled "Little Jour-
neys Toward Paris, 1914-1- 8 (Henry Holt
& Co New York It Is described as
guidebook for confirmed tourists, W
Hohenzollern, honorary colonel Death's
Head Hussars and doctor of sacred theolo-
gy (Unlierslty of Essen) It Is announced
that it Is translated from the original
German and adapted to the use of untu-
tored minds Tho "translator" explains
In his preface that "All other guidebooks
to Paris exhibit certain sameness, aris-

ing from the fact that thev arc written bv
tourists who started out for Paris and got

there. Colonel Hohenzollern's book, on
the contrary has nil the freshness of an
unspoiled Ideal. It breathes tho spirit so
admirably conveyed In the familiar Pome-

ranian proverb. 'Not jet, but soon
Colonel Hohenzollern does not burden the
reader with mass of superfluous details
Thus In his account of Paris he leaves
ever so much to the Imagination"

Colonel Hohenzollern describes his ex-

periences on twelve different routes to
Paris with much information of value to
the tourist, such as tho train schedules,
the cost of accommodations and the delas
and the' Inconveniences one is liable to
encounter on the way. The volume Is illus-

trated by maps of Paris, London, Wash-
ington, Calais and other cities, which rep-

resent these places not as they are, but
as they ought to be. Each map is repro-

duction of the one preceding, the only
change being In the title There is
square In the center containing William
II equestrian statue To the northeast Is

tho von Tlrpltz
fountain To the northwest Is river
crossed by

von Ludendorft bridge. There are
Blsslng subtreanury, Crown Prince por-

celain collection,
von Hlnden-bur- g

museum and Kuehlmann symphon
hall in other parts of the cities

Following Is what Colonel Hohenzo-
llern's translator makes him say about the
route seven.

To Paris, by Way of Verdun and the Krown

Prince Eighteen-Hou- r Flivver
Eight miles forward and six miles back In

five monthB Fare, 150,000 dead. 300.000
wounded and prisoners, one chief of the gen-era- P

stafT, several heart-to-hea- rt talks at
Potsdam.

from the general
STARTING Metz In the early morning of
February 21, the train goes bowling over
the plain of the Woevre in the direction
of the Heights of the Meuse.

On our right we observe the Krown
Prince feverishly calculating the number
of clocks and Sevres vases in the Louvre.
On our left we observe the Pony Ballet
of Prussian Professors rehearsing the
French Indemnity. Up stage, in deep cen-

ter, Wllhelm II la preparing to mount his
horse for the twenty-sevent- h grand entry
in to Somewhere In France, the twenty-si- x

previous performances having been post-

poned on account of wet grounds. Off

stage we catch glimpse of the Hlnden-bur- g

Reserve, grimly reserving Its Judg-

ment as to the outcome of the trip.
Rushing forward through space we ar-

rive In the afternoon of February 25 at
Douaumont Junction, having covered five
miles at breakneck speed In five days.
Entering tunnel the view here from
both sides strongly resembles the Berlin
attitude on the rights of" small nations
tke train suddenly slows up at the flash
of semaphore signal,

''Us ne Passeront Past" (the ancient Ger-

man "Verboten"), and, crawling forward,
the conductor walking ahead, It emerges

at the union terminal of

(the ancient German Peterkla),I)ETAIN situated outtha MsvlckUal.tk
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n half jears since August 1, 1914, Petaln
underwent a marvelous expansion, having
risen from the fourth, or Colonel, class to
first, or commander rank. It Is
the center of a group of flourishing com-
munities, notable among which we may
name Castelnau (tho ancient German ),

and Nlvelle (the ancient German
Nlbelung) Trom the outskirts of Petaln
the tourist, before changing cars, ma
catch a glimpse of

TTERDL'N (th? ancient German v'er- -
dammt), a city of absolutely no conse-

quence when one comes to think of It. and
certainly not wotth the trouble of argu-
ing about with the Petaln Home Guards.
Here, therefoie, wo cross over to the sta-
tion marked Exit nnd, embarking on the
Krown Prince Shuttle Express, enter the
tunnel once more and head for Metz and
points east and north, for rest and re-

cuperation.

VN MARCH 2, considciably refreshed by
--' a week's study of German explanations

how it all happened, we set out once more
in the direction of Verdun, which on fur-
ther consideration does offer considerable
Interest to the traveler.

Thls time we make our way bj the
Switchback Accommodation along the
western bank of the Meuse, on the other
side of which we enjoy a glimpse of the
Cote de Poivre (Hill of the French Pep)
By March 14, proceeding In characteristic
national fashion, faiiosam nnd deutschlich,
we arrive at the outskirts of Mort Homme
(French Mustard)

Descending the reverse slope we find
that by an extraordinary bit of municipal
enterprise the Petaln Terminus has been
moved oicr jro'in the other aide of the
river.

to the top of Mort HommeRETURNING
an extensive view of the

country to the south which confirms the
earlier impression of its not being worth
bothering about. We then set out for the
return Journey to Metz. This excursion
may be frequently repeated in the course
of the next five months, but the prohlbl
tlve costs must be balanced against the
educational benefits derived.

Net Results
Anti-loafln- g laws are doing more than all

the dictionaries to clear up the distinction
between tho fisherman and the angler. Fish-
ing is a big Industry and fish are an Impo-
rtant element in food supply. But the brook
and hook chap It's all up with him Buffalo
Times.

No Hope
The Germans desire Paris as strenuously

as they wish for heaven and have about
the same chance of getting there. Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

A Double Problem
What we cannot understand Is hor

George Creel gets any opportunity to give
out public Information, so short are respites
In the attacks of his opponents. Or does he
give out any? Buffalo Commercial.

When West Meet East
The main streets of Bagdad have beea

lighted with electric lights since British oeeti-patlo- n.

That will make some dttYernor'ta
the "Arabian Nights." Rochester Poet' .
press. .
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.To a Friend Who Went J (

"Over the TopW - ?

dead, that's right,, he's dead;HE'S God he was a great man, n
"A lover of the clean. ' liHe gave much and received but little

return.
But then he never cared t MHow he was viewed
By those who fain would smirch , r

nni-- l.lrmAea rf (ha rrt n M t WffUIC t ft '. Vt

He was a sport of bluest blood, tJ
And princely when he lost.
A loser to him was a blot
On mankind's fairest scroll
Who did not smile when luck decreed
A poor arrangement of the cards.

fflBm

m:p

He had no special kind of god; v
But plaved life's game the fairest way
That he knew how.
And asked the same from all .,. v'Who called him friend, rs

i ' "awl

U. n,4A mlattstrakat .'

And tried to rectify as many as he couM;;
But even taueo 10 saiisry bmiSfriends.
And now he's gone
ana leu me Bvure'uHiwwuw. m'But crossed' out as far as we're concered.;,2j

Pffit
a.,.- - ..... kn . h a.aiaia ,SKHIE JUUKC UtV? 1IVM fcll !$,

. .... . .. l.But from tne record mat no jen . t'
There is no vermci possium n.tif
nut that he lived and died A MAN: i-- y- -

The best God can ever'make.- -

T.itaVK
"MMNor a Drive a Victory Wif

a. nllnm HnAv nnr mtlLrak....... a lllMNUsH-- I

iiir anaiiuo mw.
nor does one submarine make a bloekaae.,
cmcago aii.

Added Horror of War
tils?Women enemy aliens are to

their age when they register, out our,.
secrets are usually well kept Pitt.. Ml Efcuazetie umra. v!' fyT. Ti-- ......... ....i.. v..r. fi-rf-

The minute the war is over we are.
m start a. comprehensive and Insldleua a

- nw.. Inv that laftrtvaea have fa?.aanui. a,,,,.aa - - -- - - m
. .... .tftl-t- .. Saataa. Ta.iaaia.ail 'fc

VaiUe WRllBUGtDi, uuiw a,v aav,j
! TT ,

More Palatable J,,

If is much better to eatwheatieae,
. w,. .1. T ..l-.l- ,l taMa .man numnie v. ". van..

so
l4

What Do You K
QUBir

t. Whleh Is tk Urseas.esir la HmM
S, Wkat la ".laP"Mnnallestton'' VI
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